AGENDA

1. Present

2. Apologies

3. Review of 12th March meeting and approval of minutes

4. Litter - (as ever still a problem) - road litter wardens bags & pickers and hi-viz jackets provided if necessary

5. Oxenhill Woods

6. Chalk-Pit

7. Scout Hut area

8. Palace Park Wood

9. Village Green & Palace Field

10. Main Recreation Area

11. Telston Park

12. Hale Lane

13. Working Parties - 3rd August - Telston Park

14. Tarmac Meeting - 10th September - site visit and meeting

15. Risk Assessments - approve Village Green & Palace Field

16. Oxenhill Meeting - 2nd October - site meeting and discussion

17. Next Committee Meeting - 16th July (need person to chair)